High pressure hoses & hose fittings
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Food high pressure hoses per metre
»» Food hose according to (EC)2002/72, (EU) 10/2011, (EG) 1935/2004 and

»» Twofold textile meshwork
»» Suitable for: water and water mixes of usual cleaning detergents

(EG) 2023/2006.
»» Especially designed for industrial foam cleaning applications
»» Fivefold coated PVC hose with a flush surface

blufood®
Field of application: foam hose and pre-spraying hose for the food industry.
Suitable for the contact with liquid food products
R+M Nr.		
303 70		
303 700 019		

blufood
blufood

12
19

20 °C
50 bar
40 bar

22
31

70 °C
30 bar
15 bar

20 °C
≥ 240 bar
≥ 200 bar

-20 °C - +70 °C
-20 °C - +70 °C

Food high pressure hoses per metre
Foodjet

»» Food hose EN 854
»» Particularly resistant to animal and

»» Suitable for: oil, water, water-in-oil emulsion
and water mixes with up to 50 % detergent

»» Particularly abrasion-, oil-, ozone-resistant,

poultry fats
»» Surface synthetic rubber
»» Interior synthetic, oil-resistant rubber
»» 2 tight textile meshwork

weatherproof and food safe

Field of application: cleaning hose designed for the food industry.
R+M Nr.
303 60
Foodjet
12
19.7
80 bar

240

-40 °C - +150 °C

greyflex

»» Especially developed to meet highest requirements to hygiene and ergonomics
»» Smooth surface made out of thermoplastic
elastomer
»» Brass-plated wire braid, fabric braid, hightensile polyester meshwork and PES-interior
very resistant to detergents

»» Suitable for: oil, water, water-oil emulsion and
water-detergent mixture.

»» Particularly abrasion-, UV-, grease-, oil-, ozoneresistant and weatherproof

»» extremely light weight and flexible in case of
low temperatures

»» Roll at 100 m

Field of application: Food and beverage industry, fish farming and swimming pools
R+M Nr.
300 201 110

greyflex

10

17.4

275 bar

1,100

-40 °C - +120 °C

easyfarm365+

»» Especially developed for the use in the agriculture »» Suitable for: oil, water, water-oil emulsion and
»» Excellent ease of use and high safety
water-detergent mixture
»» Smooth transparent surface made out of
»» Particularly abrasion-, UV-, oil-, ozone-resistant
thermoplastic elastomer

and weatherproof

»» Brass-plated wire braid, fabric braid, high-

»» Ideal for the use on rough floors under hardest

tensile polyester meshwork and PES-interior
very resistant to detergents

conditions

»» Roll at 100 m

Field of application: Professional cot and machine cleaning in the agriculture
R+M Nr.
300 201 408 easyfarm365+
8
15.1
250 bar
1,000
300 201 410 easyfarm365+ 10
17.4
275 bar
1,100
300 201 412 easyfarm365+ 12
20.8
180 bar
720

Symbols

nominal diameter

diameter

type

pressure

burst pressure

-40 °C - +120 °C
-40 °C - +120 °C
-40 °C - +120 °C

temperature

155

